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ABSTRACT
A Study to Determine the Economic Value
of the College of Eastern Utah
to Carbon County
by
Jerry L. Murray, !•!aster of Business Administration
Utah State University, 1967
Naj or Professor: Dr. Reed Durtschi
Department: Economics
The purpo se of this st udy

r~as

to determine the economic :impact

of the College of Eastern Utah on Carbon County.

The amount of income

that accrued to County hou seholds, due to the College ' s presence in the
County, was used as a measure of this impact.
The College e;;penditure flmr to the County Has $61,610.

Faculty

salaries amou.~ted to $318,309, during the 1964-1965 fiscal year .
Student expenditure flo;r to the County uas estimated at $6)6,254.
Retail trade and service margins were calculated a.'ld applied to the
College and student expenditure flo;r.
income florr of $122,339, to the County.

This calculation indicated an
\·!ages and salaries p aid by the

College in the amount of $318,309, was considered as first round income .
The total income flow to the County, due to the presence of the College,
was $440,648 .
Relating this amount to j ob equivalents by dividing the average nonagricultural t;age in Carbon County into $440, 648, there were 93 jobs
created in the CO\mty.
in the County.

This is 2.0 per cent of all non-agricultural j obs
(61 pages)

DITRODUCTION
~ective

and Hethodology

The College of Eastern Utah is a fundamental factcr in the economy
of Carbon County, Utah.

Private businesses and individuals derive income

from the College, its students and its employees.
The objective of this study is to determine the economic impact of
the College of Eastern Utah on Carbon County.

The amount of income

accruing to Carbon County's households, due to the College's presence
in the County, provides one measure of this

L~pact.

A logical way tc achieve this objective is tc develop a model to
estimate the income for r esidents of Carbon County generated by the
College .

It is quite obvious that little can be gained through an

economic analysis that is not based upon an analytical approach.

Just

tc say the College of Eastern Utah contributes a substantial amount of
income to the County adds nothing tc present Jmoul edge .
A model is a sinplified statement of theory so constructed as tc
· sho;r a relationship betHeen different variables.

An example of a very

simple model would be the relationship beh1een income and consumption.
!-/hen income increases, there is a demonstrable direct relationship Hith
consu;nption.
In using a model an attempt is made to use Hhat ue !moH or uhat He

thin."!( <Te !moH to help make realistic predictions.

The validity of the

information derived by a model, of course, is dependent upon 1-1hat we
assume and the accuracy of the data used in the model.
Graphs or mathematic equations are often used to gain a better
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understanding of the relationship of variables.
be~;een

the variables is ha rd to

as being functionally related.
as C

=F

~xplain,

If

~~e

relationship

the variables are often expressed

Income and consumption can be expressed

(Y) , or it can be expressed graphically as

c
c

c
y

\Vhere C is the level of con sumption, that ;rill re sult at any given level
of Y or income .

The slope of cc i s the marginal propensity to consume .

1

The model
Income , in a given area, is created by many factors .

In national

income accounting, the prima r y factors contributing to the national
income are government spending, expenditures made by consumers, business
investments and net exports of goods and services.

An increase in any

one of these sectors 1<.i1l increase the national income.
expressed in the equation Y

=C

I

(X - M)

G.

This is usually

C is consumer spending;

I is business investment; X i s exports; M is :imports; and G is government spending.

Y is the national income or the nation ' s spending for

currently produced goods and services in one year .
Since

~>e

are primarily concerned >rith Carbon County' s income , this

1
The Harginal Propensity to Consume is the extr a amount that people
will <rant to spend on consumption i f given an extra dollar of income.

3
national model can be used on the County level.
county product for
County level:

By substituting net

"Y'', the follouing equation can be established on a

NCP - C,R.

NCP is the County income; C is the College

contribution made to the County's income and R is the income derived by
County residents from all other factors such as the government, local
businesses, consumers and net e..'qlorts.

Since the Study is limited to

c.

the College's contribution, the equation can be simplified to NCP c:
NCPc is the income generated as the result of the College's presence
in the County.
One notable aspect of this model is the income multiplier.

The

multiplier is the ratio b et\-Teen the total change in income and an initial
change in income .

It is ba sed upon the f act that expenditures of one

person floH to another as income .

Part o:f this additional income received

is used for consumption and part is held as savings or lost through l eakThese leru(ages are in the form of t axes and purchases of goods

ages.

outside the basic boundaries (in this case the County).
In an open economy, such as Carbon County, these leakages are substantial.

To illustr ate this, it might be ·assumed that a finn in Carbon

County sells goods in the amount of $100.

It typically uses a portion

of this money to purchase goods and services from outside County
boundaries.

No income

County purchases .

acc1~es

to County residents as a r esult of out-of

However, a portion of the Carbon County businesses'

spending goes to p ay wages to employees as well as supplying the finn a
profit.

These profits and wages become income to County residents.

A

portion of the wages and profits received by County residents is used to
purchase consumer goods.

For example, assume that the profit and the

wages paid to residents by the :finn amounts to $25 .

AJ.so assume that

4
this amount of $25 is net of t axes and a savings deduction by a local
credit union.

The $25 He will designate as first round income .

The

remaining $75 is lost to leakage s such as cos t of goods purchas ed outside the County, savings and t axes .

Repetition of this simple illustration

would produce the second round incoma and if repeated enough, the full
multiplier ef:fect could be computed by adding each additional r ound.
this example, the income was increased by 1.33 times.

In

2

A simplification o:f this same example is sh01m in Table 1.

The first

round income, a s shown by this illust r ation, contains a large proportion
of the income generated by any expendit ure.

Due to the relative insig-

nific anca of addi t ional r ounds , and t he l ack of data, time and money to
collect information from Carbon County hous eholds, the first round L-lcome
was us ed for the analysi s of thi s study.

This r esults , of cours e, in a

cons er vative e s t imate of Count y income generated through the College .

Table 1.

Round

l
2
3
4

5

Hypoth etical incon:e multiplier for an open ec onomy

Expendit ure
in area
$100
25
6.25
1.56
·39
.16

Leakagesa

Cumulative
income

$75
18 .75
4. 69
1.17
.29

$25
31.25
32.81
33.20
33·30

~eakages include such things a s cost of goods that will flo;r out of the
county, federal and state taxes, and savings .

2The calculation f or determining the multiplier is as .follo;rs: Total
"b" is the
l eakage is $75. The formula f or the multiplier is __!...
marginal propensity to consume.
1-b
Therefore,
1 - 1.33.
l-25 -

5
The salaries and <Tages paid by the College are also considered first
round income for purposes of this study.

By this it is meant that all

;rages and salaries obtained from the College have direct impact on the
net county product.

Therefore, if $100 is paid in uages, the net county

product uill increase by $100.
In order to obtain the amount of income fl01'1ing to Carbon County,

due to the College, the amounts and sources of student and College
expenditures \·Tere tabulated or estimated.

The College expenditures and

faculty s alaries uere tabulated from the College records.

A sample

survey rTas conducted to obtain amounts of and purposes of student
expendi tm•es .
The fir st r ound income accruing to the net county product was
e stimated by applying average retail
College e":penditure flmr s .

~nd

service margins to student and

The margins were derived from average profit

r atios and payroll-sales r atios of the major expenditure flo;rs .

By

applying thes e tHo ratios, it was pos sible to distinguish betNeen the
cost of goods rThich left the County and the amount of income, profit and
wages, tha t r e!Jl.ained in the County.
The b asic model used in this study i s illustrated by Table 2.
data in this table are hypothetical.
to the County.
Co:!lege 1 s

The figure,

$415, 000,

A.U

Hm-rever, it shoHs income accruing
is the dollar measure of the

ir:xpact on the County sought in this study .

6
Table 2.

Exa!nple of the method used f or estimating the fir st r ound
income accruing to Carbon County because of the College's
presence in the County. a

Expenditure

Total b
Nargin

First Round
Income c

Category

& Salary

College
Students
Salaries paig
by College

$ 60,000
400,000
300,000

300 1 000

Tota l

$760,000

$415,000

25%
25%

$ 15 , 000
100 , 000

aAll figures are hypothetic al
bThe total margin is the profit-sales r atio plus the payroll-sales
ra~io of the various expenditure flo;rs.
First round income is obtained by multiplying the amount by total
mB);gins.
~tics are not applied to salaries since they are consid ered first
round income.

Some aspects of the economic b ase study approach Here incorporated
ii1to this study.

Generally, the economic base study is a tool used to

analyze the economic b ackground of a city Hith the objective of predicting
its future economic conditions.

In t his approach, employees of the

community, under observation, are classified into tHo groups - the b ase
group and the non-base group.

The base group produces goods and services

which are exported outside the local community; therefore , they suppo l
the population of the corrammity by dollars that floH into the area due to
the exports.

The non -b ase group produces the goods and services Hhich

fulfill the needs and desires of the consumers living Hithin the local
commu.\'lity. 3

3Ralph W. Pfouts, (Ed.) ~J:!!l_iques of Urban Economic Analysis.
(West Trenton, Ne-.-1 Jersey: Chandler-Davis Publishing Company, f%0'T;Ii . 99.

7
It should be pointed out that this technique is based upon the
as sumption that a community i s not highly diver sified.

Therefore, it

exports goods ;rhich cause a cash inflolf to the community.

These dollars

created by exports are used to import goods and services not produced
within the community boundaries .

Thus, the amount exported plays an

important role in the growth of the ba sic community.
Carbon County, like most economies, i s not highly diversified.
Therefore, they transfer goods and services from one geographical region
to another based upon the "lalf of comparative advantage" . 4 In Carbon
County's cas e, it has specialized somewhat on the production of coal and
agricult ural goods which they export.
hard>Tara and fo od goods .

In turn, t he County imports

As a consequence, nearly all the goods consumed

in the County are imported.

These imported goods and services are of

primary importance to this study.

To illustr ate their importance, perh;,.ps

the status of the student and the College should be considered furth er .
I t has been assumed in several r el ated studies, that students are
tourist-like r esidents.

Hence, the value of goods purchased by, and

the services r endered to the students, are actually exports.

Consequently,

any business catering to students is considered, in >Thole or i.."1 pru:·t, a

key base group.5 Therefore, any purchase made by a student in Carbon
County can b e considered an export, causing dollars to flow into the
County.

Thus, the net county product ;rill increase .

This same idea

Lnavid Ricards, Principles of Political Economy and Taxation, Chap . 7,
London: J. N. Dent & Sons, Ltd., 19w . 5Richard B. Andrelis, "Nechanics of the Urban Economic Base Special
Problems of Base I dentification," Land Economics XXX (1954). p. 260-26).

8

is also applicable to purchases made by the College.
Having considered College and student expenditures, let us now
consider the impact of students holding jobs in Carbon County.

Since the

students are non-residents , the Cormty is actually importing l abor by

hiring students.

T"ne ba se study approach suggests a negative adjustment

should be instigated due to imported labor.

6

It would appea.r, hoHever, that income earned in Carbon Cormty by
students Hould not constitute a decrease to the net cormty product .
Students Hho are ;rorking in Carbon Cormty are being paid for performing
a service tha t adds an economic value to a good or service.

If this

economic value is a\Pressed in dollars, it offsets the money paid to the
students in wages .
For example, . suppose that a student (imp orted l abor) is hired by a
firm located Hithin the Cormty bormdaries.

The firm purchases r aH

material and partly fini shed goods from other firms, increases their
value by further

process ing, part ly due to the efforts of the students,

and then sells them.

The amount by 1-rhich the firm and the student in-

creases the v alue of the materials purchased from other

firm~,

i s the

difference behreen the t otal value of production and the cost of the
material before processing them.
added by production.
county product.
the

valu~

This difference is called the value

It is the value added that contributes to the net

It is assThued in this example that the contribution to

added by the s t udent jus t offsets the amount of income paid in

wages to the student.
This analysis is based u:po~ the fact that in a competitive industry ,

9
a f inn hire s •10rkers up to the point 1;here the value of the marginal
r evenue product 7 just equals · the uages paid an additional uorker .

There-

for e, if the finn is maximizing profit, the amount p a id for the imported
wages equals the economic value added by the uorker t o the goods and
s ervices produced .
At this point we con explain the income and e:AJ>endi t ure flmfs b et;reen
the County and the College by the f ollw:ing diagram:
exports cause income
to .:t;_h~C~ty

County economy

~ _fl~l

e:A-penditures by
(- s~~8Et~ __

imports cause income
to flow out of the

Q.?ll!!t~ - -

expenditures by
_ _ _

- - --

college

~o:g. eli.e

students

wages pai d to
students uorkine in County

- - ----+
value added by
production due
to the students
working in the

._9o.Ell:Sf- - - fir st r ound
_

1-,-...-- - - ---' ~om~ _

f aculty salaries
_ ~-------...-'
~

I

{

~ In_col)!!:l t9 s::tJJ.deuis fr_Q)ll p<!J:.en:ts~ _

1

f'

income from other sources
outside Carbon County

All flo,;s were previously considered wi th the exception of the student
income coming from parents who live in Carbon County.
the diagram, this will decrease the net county pr oduct .

7Additional mct. ts produced by marginal
price of output.

As can be seen by
This is due t o

uor:~er multiplied by the
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the fact that the parents probably uould have purchased currently produced goods and services in the County with the money they gave the
students .

For purposes of this study, this amount of il1come flm·riJ1g out

of the County will b e disregarded .

This i s based upon the assumption

that nearly all the s tudents attendiJ1g the College of Ea stern Utah
would go to College regardl ess of the existence of the College at Price,
and that their parents 1;ould contiJ1ue to support them with money.

SiJ1ce

the College is not r esponsible for this r eduction to the net courtt y
product, it would be U11fair to cons ider it as a reduction to the net
cmmty product in tl1is study.
Related studies . Some

si~1if ic ant

r e search done iJ1 the area of

student expenditures are as follous :
In 1953, the United States Department of

the "Cost of AttendiJ1g College".
in

F~ucation

made a study on

Th e study covered 110 colleges l ocated

4l states •lith r esults coriting from a sample of 15,316 . The major

fiJ1diJ1gs were as follous :
1.

The mean e;;pendi ture for college students (under gr aduat e s ) }las
$1,300.

2.

(1952-1953)

The mean income for male and f emale students uas $1,547 and $1,324
respectively.

3.

The mean expenditure for male and f emale students uas $1,462 and
$1,274 respective1y.

8

In 1953, John H. Alexander conducted the study entitled "Ari Economic

Base Study of Ifadison,

lv i sconsin."

This study was to determine l·fadison 1 s

prospects f or prosperity, grm·rth and stability.

In the study, it J<as

8Ernest V. Hollis, Costs of At tending Col1eee, U. S. Department of
Health Educ ati on, and Helfare, Office of &lucation, Government PriJ1tmg
Office, \"lashington, D. C., (1957)

ll
necessary to e stimate the contributi on made by
economy of Hadison.

~~e

University to the

It Has ·estimated that the University provi.ded

3,900 basic jobs ($10, 000, 000) to the city's economy.

This <la s approxi-

mately equal to the number of b asic jobs produc ed by one of the l eadL'lg
manufacturL'lg compa.;ues in the area . 9

In 1964, Jesse R. Dansie conducted a study on the "Student Income
and Spending Patterns at Utcl1 State Universi ty."

Some of his major

findings are as foll mrs:
1.

The mean expendi ture by all students uas $1,821 per school year
(1963-1964).

2.

The mean expenditure for male and fell'.ale students 1-1as $1,544 and
$1,165 r espectively.

3.

Total eJ<.:penditure f or 6,300 students attending Utah State Un:i.versity
was est:L-nated at $ll,472,000, Hith $9 ,859 ,500 b eing spent in Cache
County .

4.

Sources of inrome for female students 1-1ere:

p arents - 48 . 8 per cent;

summer employme.i"lt - 30.6 per c ent; employment uhile attending
college - u.5 per cent; and loans - 2. 7 p er cent.
students obtained income from the follm-ling sources :

Single male
parents - 21.0

per cent; summer employment - 50.5 per cent; other income - 10.0 per
cent; scholarships - 8.9 per cent; and employment l·lhile attending
college - 2.9 per cent.

10

9John 1/. Alexander, An Economic Base Study of Nadi son, Hi sconsin,
Commerce Paper, Vol. 1 No . 4 Hadison, 1-ii sconsin: University of i·li sconsin,
School of Con~~ce , Bureau of Business Research and Service, 1953 .
10
Jesse R. Dansie, Student Incone and Soending Pa t terns at Utah State
Univer s ity, l'I aster of Business Administr ati on 'i:hesis, Utah State
Univer sity, (1964)

12
Joseph Hark01·rski , in 1964, covered the "Contribution of the Out-ofState Student to the Economy of Utah . 11

He estilnated that the mean

expenditure p er school year for single students wa s $1,447; and for
married students, it was $3,215.

Using an economic base study approach,

he estimated that the out -of-state students generated $12, 229 , 630 as
first rcund income for the State.

By using employment as a unit of

measurement, h e estimnted that 3,370 basic job s Here created in Utah
because out- of- state students purchased goods and services in Utah . 11

Data f or this study uas gathered during the fisc al year, July 1, 1964
to July 1, 1965 .

1.

A pilot study uas admini stered February,

1965, to t est the question-

naire.

2.

In April, 1965, after a r evision of the questi onnaire, it

~>ras

sent

to the students attending the College .

3.

The t abul ati on of College r ecords Has made for the fiscal year, 1964,
the salaries of the f aculty a.'ld the College purchases from Carbon
County' s bus inesses were obtained after July 1, 1965, for the fi scal
year, 1964.

Geogr aphic al a r ea
This study 1·r as limited to the geographical boundaries of Carbon
County.

The County i s loc ated in t he northeastern section of

U~1 ,

surrounded by Duchesne, Emery-, Unitah, Utah, Sa.rnpete and Gr and Counties .

llJoseph Thomas Harkowski, The Economic Cont ribution of the Outof-State Students to the Economv of Utah, Haster of Business Administr ati on
Thesis, Utah State University, (19~

13
12
13
It covers 1,470
square miles with a popula tion of 19,200.

Its major

industries are mining and f arming and i t has an average wor k force of

6,000. 14
Carbon CoU.l<ty i s Utah's major producer of coal.

Non-agricultural

1
employment i s 4,500, and has decr eased by .9 per cent from 1953 to 1964. 5
The decrease in employment has occured largely from coal mining.
b ecause of the decline in the demand for coal.

First,

The increased use of

natural gas by industry and househol ds seems to explain this shift in
demand .

Secondly, b ecause of the increased us e of automatic mining

equipment.

Both have f orced a l a:ge mnnber of miner s to seek employment

else~;here.

Carb on County has four communities with a population exceeding 1,000.
Pric e, the County Seat is the l argest 1·1 ith a population of 6,802.

In

1960, the popul<J.tion of the urban areas was 9, 761, and the rural area
was 11, 374 .

16

The College of Eastern Utah , l ocated in Price, is one of the three
junior colleges located in Utah, and i s a branch of the University of
Utah.

Dayt:i.r.le enrollment Spri11g quarter of· 1965 was 46 2 full-time and

40 part-tilne students.

17

Fall and Hinter quarters ' full-time daytime

12
commercial Atls and J.!arketing w:gde , Ossining,
and Company, ( January, 1964)-:P,1ilili•

Ne~;·

York:

}fcNally

l3Ibid.
14Ibid.
15Ibid.
16

Ibid.

17According to t h e College standards, a student who is. enrolled f or
10 credit hours, is a full-time student .

14
18
enrellments rrere 569, and 549 r espectively •

It 1·ms estimated that the

average ful1-t:iJne enrollment at the College during the 1964-1965 school
year rras 527 .

18
This information was obtained from the College Registrar Office.
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COLLECTION OF DATA
Salaries - ~ ~ ~
The amount paid in salaries by the College 1;as obtained from the
College Comptroller.
the follwing groups:

Salaries pai d by the College were classified into
administration, general institution, instruction,

library, plant operation and others .

Since this info!'m2.tion uas obtained

at the end of the fiscal year, 1965, all fj.gures 1-rere in total s making
the t abulation very simple.
College Expenditures
Amounts and sources of goods and services purchased by the College
during the fi scal year 1964-1965 were gathered from the College ' s
purcha sing r ecords .

Each invoice and check was examined to determine the

amount and purpose of each expenditure.

The checks had been stapled to

the invoice ar,d filed according to Hhether the expenditure had b een made
by the bookstore, dormitories , studentbody or general fund.

The data

gathered included only those expenditures made in Carbon County.
this 1ms derived the fir st r ound income.

From

Once this information Has

gathered, it l·ras divided into five major expenditure categories :
facturing, construction, retailing, services arid others.

manu-

Cla ssification

of the College expendi tures 'rere made according to the "Standard Industrial
Classification J.!anual . " l9

l9Bureau of t he Budget, Sta.'1dard Industrial Classification Nanual,
Executive Office of the President, Hashington, D. C., 1957;
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Student Income and Expenditures
Student income and expenditures Here estimated from the result of a
sa>nple survey.
Sampling procedures
A pilot survey u as conducted at Utah State University to determine
wheth er questions asked on the questionnaire were interpreted correctly.
Fifty students Here asked to fill in the required information and to
make a:ny suggestions or connnents which 1-1ould clarify ambiguous questions.
Due to the sugges tions and comments obta ined through the pilot study,
the questionnaire 1-ras r evised to its present structure.

An example of

the questionnaire can be found in Appendix A.
Three broad area s Here covered by the questionnaire.

Questions

1 through 6 asked for s e."'< , marital status, whether they Here enrolled

in college fall quarter, mnnber of credit hours currently carrying ,
yeru.• in college, and r esidency .

Questions 7 and 8 asked for sources of

income earned in and outside the Cou.'1ty.

Question 9 required information

on the student ro,:penditures made in and outside Carbon County during the

1964-1965 school year and a breakdmm of these expenditures

jn

nine !llD.jor

group s .
In April, 1965, the questionnaire a ccompanied by a letter of introduction was sent to the President of the College of Eastern Utah.

An

attempt ;ras made to place a qu estionnaire in the hands of each student
attending the College by giving them to teac·hers, who in turn, distributed
them to the students.

Altogether 430 (93.1 per cent) questionna ires >-rere

placed w--ith the s t udents - 290 (62.8 per cent) 1-rere returned.

20

20

Per cent is based on the Spring enrollment of 462 full-time students.
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One hundred f or ty-three of the ret urned que stionna ires 11ere
eliminated from the study for the follou:ing rea sons: (1)

In nUlllerous

cases, the respondent had only filled in information relating to sex,
marital status , class and credit hours , and had not completed quest ions
pertaining to "sources of inc ome" or "types of e.xpenditures".

( 2)

Another

common practice m:ts to Hri te in such things as, "as much as needed" in
response

to

th e question, "approximately 1~hat additional (i.l'lcome ) Hill

you receive from the follm·rine; sources."
in uith obviously misleadin& figures.

Some of the blanks Here filled

For e."<<U!!ple, one male student had

estima ted expenditures in excess of $100,000 - the entire amount being
spent f or recreation .

(3)

Questionnaires were also el~Bted i f the

re spondent indicated that h e had not enrolled in school during \Jinter
quarter, or i f he. ua s t aking less than t en credit hours .
Of the 147 questionnaire 3 used , some Here only partially completed .

In some cases, the income secti on had been completed, but the expenditure
section was blan.l( or visa versa .

Hh ere the one section ;:as filled in

and the other one not , the compl eted section Has u sed in the tabulation.
Consequently, the number of r espondents used in the stuqy for income
and expenditures are not the same .

Table 3 shous the number of usable

questionnaires received from the student groups according to the income
and expenditure s ec t ions.
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Table 3.

The numb er and per cent of usable questionnaire s obtained
from the survey according to sex and mari tal status

1964-1965

Expenditures

Income
No. of
obs .

Per cent
of total

No . of
obs.

Per cent
of total

19

17.8

18

13.7

Nale

55

51.5

64

48. 9

Female

33

30.8

.1!2.

.37 . 4

Total

107

131

100.0

Married students

a

Single students

aNo information was obtained f rom t he College on hOJ·T many of the
marri ed students were male and f e~al e .

As shown in Table 3, 131 or 27.5 per cent of the r espondents
answered the questi ons

conce1~ing

amount of expenditures.

Only 107

or 23.2 per cent of the universe r esponded to the questi ons pertaining
to income.

Contributing to this l w r esponse r ate was the f act that

many of the students lived at home and had no i dea of the amount their
par ents contrjbuted to their income .
Repre sentativeness. To establish the r epr esentativeness of the
sample r esults, both income and expenditures sample r esul ts were used .
Table

4 gives

ac cept~d

a comparison of t he universe (527 students) to' the

sample r espondents by marital status and sex.

Even though

th e comparison is not exact in all categori es, there was no signifi-

19
cant difference at the .01 level using the Chi Square Test.

Table

4.

21

Comparison of the number and per cent of full-time students
enrolled at the College of Eastern Utah to the number and
per cent of the acceptable responses a to the sample by
marital status and sex 1964 - 1965

Number inb
universe

Per Gent

uni~kse

NUII'.ber in
sample

Per fent
0
sample

Narried students

99

18.8

18

13.7

Single students
Hale
Female

428
287
141

81.2
54-5
26.8

113
64
JQ

86.3
48.9

_R~

Total

527

100.0

131

100.0

99

18.8

19

17.8

428
287
141

81.2

54.5
26.8

88
55

51.4

...11

_l0.8

527

100.0

107

100.0

Student
groups

Narried students
Single: students
Hale
Female
Total

82.2

ait was found that 19.9 per cent (21 ~ 107) of the students responding
to the questions pertair.ing to income were non-residents of CarbonCounty.
Of the students respondin~ to the questions pe~taining to expenditures,
there Here 22.4 per c ent (32 ~ 131) non-residents of the Cou.'1ty.
According to the Enrollment i\nalysis put out by the Utah Coordinating
Council of Higher Education, Table Sa, 25 .1 per cent (143 • 569) of the
students attending the College Fall quarter of 1964 were non-residents of
Carbon County. This gives evidence of r epresentativeness of the sample
survey.
bEstimated enrollment

21

The results of the Chi Square Test are as follous: Chi Square for
expenditures is 8.35. Chi Square for inc ome is 2.15 1dth tHo degrees of
freed om. The value of X2 at the .01 l evel is 9.21.

Sample r eH ability. The method us ed to determine the statistical
accm·acy of the sample <Tas the confidence interval.

Hhere the s ampl e

size was l ess than 30, the student "t" tes t was us ed to find the interval.
A 95 per cent confidence level uas sought.

It is with 95 per cent

confidence that the various sample intervals shown in Table

5 contain

the

true universe mean, based upon the assumption that the sample is a
normal dist ribut ion.

Table

5.

The mean, standard error of the mean and confidenc e interval
of student income and expenditure by marita~ status and sex
1964-1965

Income earned outside Carbon
Student
groups
Married students

Number
of obs.
a

Singl e students
Male
Female

Single students
Y.ale
Female

Confidence

We

mean

int erva~

$1,731

502

$677 - 2, 708

55

938
787

89
92

764 - l,E2
607 967

~nd itur es

:Harried students

sta.g~a~

19

33

a

mean

Co~~~

made in Carbon County

18

$2,821

408

$1,960 - 3,682

64
49

1,270
1,039

64

1,145 - 1,395
921 - 1,157

{jJ

Sowce: Data obtained from the questionnaire .
'"The Student "t" test Has us ed to find the confidence interval degrees
of freedom 18 and 17 r espectively.

Tabulation of aue stionnair es . The questionnaires were edited and
coded to an IBH sheet.

The data Has then punched on IBH cards and an

2l

analysis was made .

Th e mean, th e sta.'1dard deviation, and th e standard

error of the mean were computed by the machine .
by the machine.
status , and sex .

The "F" test was applied

Included in this test were class in college , marital
There was no significant difference at the

.05

l evel,

hmiever, i t is quite obvious that there would b e a significant difference
between the marri ed, single male and single f emale students' income and
expendi tures because of the nature of r equired expenditures by each .
Married students Hould r equire f ood and clothing for at l east tlio p eople.
The singl e male would spend more f or entertainment than a single f emale.
Even though th e "F" test indicated that there Has no significant
differ ence, these three groups were used to estimate student income end
expenditures .
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PRESENTAT ION AND ANALYSI S OF DATA
Salaries
The College of Eastern Utah paid out $339,916 in salaries and
wages during the 1964-1965 fiscal year.

The number employed at the

College during the year ranged from 95 to 110 persons.

Of this numb er,

42 wer e working full time; the r emainder were working for wages as part22
Table 6 shows a brealcd01m of sal aries and wages paid during
time help .
the year.

Table 6.

Amount and per cent of wages and salari es pai d to f acult y
and empl oyees at the College of Eastern Utah 1964-1965

Departments

Dollar
amount

Per cent
of total

Administration
General Institut i on
Instruction
Library
Plant Operations
Organized Services
Instruc t i on Services
Book Store
Cafeteria
Donai torie s
Cosmetology

$ 26,562
12,310
226,483
10,812
31, 069
10,550
8,291
1,165
10,476
1,019
_1,179

----=.!!

Total

$339,916

100.0

Source:

22

College records

Information received from College Comptroller

7.8
3.6
66.6
3.2
. 9.1
3.1
2.4

.3
3.2

.3
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Instruction rep resented the l argest c ategory in salaries and
amounting to $226 ,483 or 66 . 6 per cent of the total.

<~ages

Plant operations

was n ext Hith $31,069 or 9.1 per cent, folloued by administration at
$26,562 or 7.8 per cent.

The lowest category was dormitories at $1,919

or .3 per cent.
Coll~ ~di tures

Expenditures made in Carbon County by the College during the 19641965 fiscal year amounted to $61,125.

Table 7 gives the major expend iture

categories.
Purchase s made from manufacturing establishments amounted to $2,438
or

3.9 per cent of the total. According to the classification made by

the Sta.'1dard Industrial Classifica tion llanual, this category includes
those bu s inesses Hhich are producing mechanica l or chemic al transformations
of inor ganic or orgnnic material into completely n 8l-T products .

Such

businesses are usually describ ed as plants or factories Hhich are using
power- driven machines.

23

Purchases made by the College in thi s category

were primarily from printing companies.
Construction was also a small p a rt of the College expenditures,
~ounting to $2,108 or 3.5 per cent.

The expenditures for construction

would probably vary from year to year depending on the building program
of the College.

For example, in Decemb er, 1966, a build ing proj ect of

significant size was given the go-ahead by the Utah State Building Board
for the College of Eastern Utah.

This project Hill co s t $227,250.

2

4

2
3sureau of the Budget, Standard Industrial Classific;o1ti on Nanual,
Executive Office of t h e Pr esident, \·la shington, D. C., 1957, p. 73 .
21
1Itah Construction Report, Bureau of Economic and Business Research,
College of Business , University of Utah, January, 1967, Vol . 10, No. 1, p.3.
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Table 7.

Categories

College expendi tures made in the Count y accordine; to the
major expenditure categori es 1964-1965

Dollar
amount

a

Manufacturing
Printing
Construction
Contrac t, road
Retail Trade
Automotive
Building Haterial
Apparel
Food
Home Furnishin~s
Eating and drinking
Niscellaneous

Per cent
· of total

$2,438

$ 2,438

3·9

2,108

2,108

3.5

24,842

40.6

6,910

11.3

24,887

_40.7

$61,185

100.0

4,489
6,005
1,009

5,866

4,122
296
3, 015

Services

Hotel
Personal Service
Business SeFv.ices
Notion Pic tlll·es
Leg~.l Services
Hiscellaneous Repairs
Recreation
Hiscellaneous
Other s
Freight
Coal
Communication
Hospital
\-later
Postage
Total

123
2,044
552
200
40
278

2,885
788

150
6,821
1,123

6,155
9,788
850

College Purchasing Recor ds
Classification was made by the "Standard Industrial Classification
Hanual"
So~ce:
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The construction category includes those businesses Hhich are
engag ed in contract construction under three broad types:

building

construction by general contractor, other construction by general
contractor, and construction by spec1.al trade contractor. 25
Service expenditures amounted to $6,910 or 11.3 per cent.

This

category includes those businesses primarily engaged in r endering a
wide array of services to both individuals and other business. establishments.

According to the classification manual, those businesses are
26
divided into 18 major groups .
Eight of these Here used by the College.
College expenditures made to retai.l trade •·ras $24, 842 or 40.6 per

cent.

Retail trade is described as those businesses engaged primarily

in selling goods for personal, household and f arm use.

It also includes

those establishments r endering services incidental to the sale of the
goods just mentioned .

The distinguishing characteristic of this category

i s that it buys goods for resale to the consumer.

This is the major

difference bev• een the agricultural and extractive indust ries.

For

example, the farmer who sells his mm produce at or near the point of
production Hould not be classified as ret ail trade. 27

Seven of the nine

major groups under retail trade -.rare used to classify expenditures made
by the College.

25

Bureau of the Budget, p.
26 Ib .d
_l._., p. 189 •
27 Ib ·d

_l._.,

P· 153 •

35.
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All other e:;,:p endi tures made by the College uere grouped together
and labeled as "other expenditures . "
per cent.

This amounted to $24, 887 or 40 .7

Nest of these expenditures •rere unrelated l ending no means

of classification under the four maj or categories.

Such expenditures
It is interesting

were mining, transp ortation, utilities and insurance .

to note that a large part of the College expenditures were made outside
Carbon County.

This seems to indicate that the College t·ras abl e to

obtain goods and services at l ower prices outside the Count y; or it is
possible that the County did not provide the goods and services that
were desired .

The _!Jl~

incoll!~.E_ece i ved

in Car9on ..£<?~~~__!:>~udent

The mean student income from all sources in

gro~

C~.rb on

County uas $1,016 .

Thi s amount accounts for all money r ece ived from jobs h eld by the students
in Carbon County during the 1964-1965 fi scal year .

Hot·rever, it doe s not

include money r eceived from parents who are residents of Carbon County.
There Has no tvay of knotving the exact number of parents ;;ho HerEl r esidents;
therefore, an estimation of the income contributed by the resident parents
wa s made.
Appendix B.

These estimates and hoH they were computed can be found in
Correction Has not made to the mean expenditure sho;nn in

tables 8 and 9; hot.rever, corrections were made in t ables 10 and ll and
the t ables shown in Appendix C.
considering the data .

The reader should keep this in mind Hhen

Table 6 shaHs the mean income received in the

28
Even though the student income data were not needed for determining
the first round income, it tvas collected and presented to make possible
a comparison bet:-reen Carbon College students and students at other
institut i ons .

27
County according to marital status and sex.

The married students' mean

income was $3 ,121 ;rhich is nearly six times larger than the single
students ' mean income .

This difference stem:; from the l arge amount of

income received from husband or Hife working while attending school.
The mean income for single males, $665, 11as almost t1-1ice that received
by the single female,

$392 .

28
Table 8.

Mean income received in Carbon County by students attending
the College according to marital status and sex 1964-1965

Mean
income

Number
of obs.

Student
Groups

107

$1, 016

Married Students

19

3,121

Singl e Studentsa

88

563

Male

55

665

Femal e

33

392

All Students

Source: Data from questionnaire
a i ncome received from resident parents not included .

The mean

in_c:?~_ceived

from sources outsi de the

-~~.:L!>z

student groups

Tabl e 9 shm·I s the mean student income received from all sources
outside Carbon County according to marital status and sex during the
1964-1965 fisc al year .

The mean income received Has $1, 032 .

more than the mean income earned in the County.

This is $16

The mean income for

married students was $1, 7.31, which is only $701 more than the single
students' mean income.

Again, the single male students ' mean income

was l arger than the single females' , houeYer, not by as much as the
income earned from sources in the County.
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1'able 9.

Hean income received outside Carbon County by students
attending the College according to marital s tatus and
sex

1964-1965

Nwnber
of obs.

Mean
inc ome

107

$1,032

Married Students

19

1,731

Single Studentsa

88

882

Hal e

55

938

Female

33

787

Student
Groups

All Students

SoR:ce: Data from qu esti onnaire
Includes incane received from parents uho are r esidents of Carbon County

It wa s found tha t the married students obtained a major porti on of
their inc ome, 6h. 3 per cent , from sources within the boundaries of Carbon
County.

The singl e students al so received or earned most of their income,

62 .6 per cent, from sources u i thin the County . The single f emale student
received more income, 63 .3 per cent, from sources wit.!Jin County boundaries
than did the single male,
amount of

inc ~~e

57.9

per cent .

This is primarily due to the

th e single f emale County r esidents rec eived from her

parents.
More information about sources of income earned or r eceived by the
student groups can be found in Appendix B and C.
To tal estimated student income
The total estimated income (mean income times the nwnber of students

30
29 r eceived by all students for the 1964-1965
30
fisc al year was $1,106,625. · Harried students earned or received 43.4
attending the College )

per cent of this amount;

41.6

per cent t<as received by the single male

and 15.0 per c ent by the single female.
Table 10 . shoHs the sources and amounts of income earned in Carbon
Data for this table uas obtained from tables 20, 21 and 22 in

County.

Appendix C.

The total figures are the r esults of summing column three

of the aforementioned tables.

Table 10.

Amounts and per cent of income for all students attending
the College by each of the major sources received within
Carbon County 1964-1965

Source of
income

- --

Amount
rec eived

Per cent
of total

--- - -- ~-

Parents (res i dents)
Job uhile attending college
Husband or 1-1if e Harking
Summer job

$126,081
226,388
180,284
~1)2

18.5
33.2
26.5
21.8

Total

$681,086

100. 0

Source:

Tables 20, 2l and 22 in Appendix

c

2

9The number of students attending the College during the 1964-1965
school yeoa: Has estimated at 527. This is the mean attendance during the
three quarters . The number of married students, single male and single
femal es was estima ted at 99, 287 and 141 re specti vely.

30

This figure t~as obtained by summing the income obtained by the
married, single m2le and single female students calculated in tables
20, 21 and 22 in Appendix C.
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As sho<m in Table 10, $681, 086 or 61.5 p er cent uas earned from
sources uithin the County.

Jobs Hbile attending the College represented

the major source of income e=ed in the County, amounting to $226, 388
or 33.2 p er cent.
p er cent.

Husband or wife working Has next >·rith $180,284 or 26.5

The two 1m-Test sources ~rere from summer jobs uith $lh8,333 or

21.8 per cent; 211d the amount r eceived from r esident parents uas estimated
at $126,081 or 18.5 per cent.
Table 11 gives the estimat ed income that all student s r eceived from
sources outside the County during the 1964-1965 fiscal year.
income earned or received was
r eceived .

The total

$425,539 or 38 .5 p er cent of all income

Swnmer jobs r epresented the highest source of income Hith

$208,554 or 49.0 per cent of income r eceived outs ide the County . Husband
or Hife uorking accounted for

$61,953 or 14.5 per cent, follmred by parents

with $49,252 or ll. 6 p er cent .

The l ot·rest source of income Has job s Hhile

attending college ;rith $21,068 or

Table ll.

5. 0 per cent.

Amount ~~d per cent of income received outside the County
for all students att ending the College by each of the major
sources 1964-1965

Sources of
Income

Amount
r eceived

Job >·rhile attending college
Husb211d or t·rife working
.SUIIllller job
Scholar~hip s or grants
Parents

$ 21,068

61,953

Per cent
of total

5.0
14.5
' 49.0

Other

208,554
24,964
49,252
31, 208
28,540

11.6
7.3
_2.:1

Total

$425,539

100. 0

Loans

SoM:ce: Tables 20, 21 and 22 from Appendix C
See Appendix B and C

5.9
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Totals for the various income sources uere tabulated from the t ables
in Appendix C.
In =rizing the sources of student income, it >-Tas found that
more than one half of the students ' income •ra s earned or r eceived from
s ources in the County.

Income received in the County amounted to $681, 086

or 6l .S per cent of all income .

The remaining

38 .S per c ent or $42S, S39,

was earned ·from sources outside the County. Both the marri ed and single
students earned or r eceived a major portion of their

income from sources

within the boundaries of Carbon County .
Student expenditures
The mean student expenditure for all students attending the College
was $1,578 during the 1964-1965 school year. 3l
~~u~nd

total e.),:penditures made in

~2'_1~2£0ndents.

~d

outside Carbon Co_unty by

Table 12 give s the mean and total expenditures made

in Carbon County by married, single male and single f emale students.

A

total of 18 married students Hho re sponded to the survey acc ounted for
$SO, 786 or 35.4 per cent of the total expenditures made in the County.
The ll3 single students who re sponded to the survey ll'..ade up $139,190
or 64.6 per cent of the total expenditures.

The 64 single males ;rho

responded accounted for $88,257 or 46.1 per cent .

The

bala.~ce ,

$S0,933

or 18.S per cent, was comprised of expenditures inade by the 49 responding
single females.

The mean expenditure of the married students was over

twice as much as that of the single students .

The single

rnE~e

students'

mean expenditure, $1, 270, was $231 over that of the singl e female .

3~e mean expenditures obta ined by Mar!co-Hski and Dansie were $1,816
and $1, 821 r espectively. This is over $2SO more than the mean expenditure
of the students attendi..!1[; the College of Eastern Utah. The difference is
prirr..arily due to the a.c.ount paid for tuition and the amount p ai d f or r ent •
.Students at the College of Eastern Utah paid less f or tuition and rent than
the students in the other t :·ro studies .
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Table 12.

J.lean end total expenditures made in Carbon County by
r espondents attending the College a ccor ding to marital
sta tus and sex 1964-1965

Student
group s
All Stud ents
}larried Students
Single Students
Hale
Female
Source:

Data

Nmnber
of obs.

He=
e},:p enditure

'l'ota.l
expenditure

Per cent
of total

131
18
113
64
49

$1,396
2,821
1,168
1,270
1,039

$189,976
50,786
139,190
88,257

100.0
35.4
64.6
46.1
18.5

50,933

- - ---- - ---------- - ---- - -

obtaL~ed

from questionnaire

The total ro.-pendi tures in Carbon County for the 131 re spondents
Has $189,976 .

The mean expenditure Hithin t he Cmmty for all students

was ~'1, 396.
'l'able 13 shoHs the mean and total expenditures made outside Carbon
County by married, single male and single f emale students.

The total

expenditures made by the 131 r espondents Has ::;16, 700 , or a me2n exp enditure of $128.

The 18 married students accounted for $6,931, or 48.8 per

cent of all expenditures made outside the County.

The 131 single students

accounted for $9,770 or 51.2 per cent .

Table 13.

Nean and total expenditures made outside the County by
respondents according to marital status and sex 1964-1965

Student
groups
All students
Harried students
SineJ.e students
Na1e
Female

Nmnber
of obs.

Mean
expenditure

Total
expenditure

131
18
113
64

$128
385
86
116
48

$16,701
6,931
9, 770
7,430
2,340

49

Source:· Data from qu estio~ir e

Per cent
of total
100.0
48.8
51.2
42.6
8.6
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Classif:!:_C?_~Jj_?n

of total expendit'-l!'e s made by

studen~__gro!JpS

J:.Il. and

outside__ ~arbon Count_:,:
Tables

14, 15 and 16 are breakdo<ms of student e-xpenditures made

in and outside the County. Table

14 gives the classification of all

expenditures made by the married students.

The fir st column gives the

mean expenditure of the nine rnajor groups in and outside the County.
The second column is a tabulation of the total expenditures made by
the

18 ma rried student respondents to the survey.

The third column is

the estimated total expenditures (mean expenditure times the numb er of
married students attending the College)
~A~enditures

accounted for

Dk~de

by the

made in Carbon County by the

18 married students

$50,785 or 88.0 per cent of the respondents' spending .

Expenditures made outside the County ~ounted to
Table
during the

15 give s the

breakdo~

i ·h e contents of this table are pre-

sented in the se.me manner as in Table

14.

The

$81,257 spent in Carbon County.

all exp enditures .

Their

$6,939 or 12.0 per cent.

of single male students ' expenditures

1964-1965 s chool y ear.

accounted for

99 married students .

e"'-~enditures

64 single male respondents
'1'his is

91.6 per cent of

outside the County amounted to

$7,430 or 8.38 per cent of all spending .
Table

16 gives ·the breakd01m of single female students '

in and outside the County.
by the

The total

49 sb1gle female respondents

of all their spending.
group ~ounted to

e"'-~enditure

amou.~ted

to

CA~enditures

made in Carbon County

$50,933 or 95.6 per cent

The expenditures made outside the County by this

$7,430 or 8.4 per c ent.

The estimated expenditures sh01m in Tables
lated for future u se.

14, 15 and 16 are tabu-

The sum of these expenditures are found in Table

17.
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Tabl e 14.

E.:'(penditures made by married students for each of the nine
major groups in and outside Carbon County 1964-1965

Exoenditures made in Car bon County

Mean
expenditure

Major
groups

$ 720
Food - off campu s
- on campus
4
Rent - off campus
404
- on campus
13
Home furni shings
211
Cloth j.ng
148
Tuition and suppl ies
248
Automotive
Car purcha ses
464
Gas, oil, r epairs 259
Auto insurance
73
}!edical ce.re
91
106
Recr eati on
Others
81
2,821
Total
~end iture s
~· ood

$12, 954
75
7,265
240
3,790
2,670
4,455

$ 71, 247

8,357
4,667
1,312
1,630
1, 915

45, 969
25, 668
7, 216
8,965
10, 533

l·4~g
'

413
39, 957
1,320
20, 845
14, 685
24,502

~1

279,322

Per cent
of total

25.5
.2
14.3
.5
7.5
5.3
8.8
16.5
9.2
2. 6
3.2
3.8
2.9
100 .3

made outside Carbon Gounty

$ 122

Rent
33
12
Home f urnishings
Clo thing
47
0
1uition and supplies
Automotive
Car purchases
33
62
Gas, oil, r epairs
Auto insurance
13
Hedical Car e
32
16
Recreati on
Others
12
:38)
Total
Total eJ<:p enditures

Total
expenditures
from sampl e

Estimateda
married
students
total
expenditures

;p 2, 200

600
200
850
0
600
1,123
236
580
295
225
6,939
!ii57. 724

:j)

12,100
3, 300
1,221
4, 675
0

31.7
8.7
3. 2
12.3

3,300
6,177
1,298
3,190
1,623

8.7
16.2
3.4
8.4
4.3

w,
,

.o

__1.:1

100 .1

:P317,444

SoR:ce: Dat a f r om questionnaire
Totals are derived f or 99 married students at tending the College . The
mean expenditure flo;1 Has multiplied by the number of married students to
arrive at an estimate eA~enditur e for all ~~ied students.
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Table 15.

Expenditures made by single male students for each of t h e
nine major groups in and outside Carbon County 1964-1965

~d i tures ~~in

Mean
expenditure

Major
groups

Food - of f campus
$ 2 L~~
- on campus
32
Rent - off campus
24
- on cmnpus
18
Home fUI".nishings
19
Clothing
110
Tuition and supplies
242
Automotive
Car purchases
192
Gas, oil, repairs 141
Auto insurance
48
Hedi cal care
29
Recreation
114
Other s
_22
Tot?.l
1, 270

C_E"bon Count y

Total
expendi t ures
fr om sampl e

Es timateda
Single male
total
eAJlendit ures

Per cent
of total

$15, 6113
2, 019
1, 505
1,145
1,185
7, 020
15, 1!56

$ 70,149
9,055
6,750
5,134
5,315
31,481
69,310

19. 2
2.5
1. 9
l. h
1.5
8. 6
19.0

12, 303
9, 003
3, 074
1, 864
7, 271

55,170
40, 372
13,785
8, 357
32, 606

' ~1

3 ,38)

15.1
11.1
3.8
2.3
9. 0
h. 6
100 .0

~69

~?i~ure~~~utsj.~arbo!!

~901

County

Food
$ 22
Rent
0
Home f urnishings
0
Clothing
7
Tuit ion ~~ suppl ies
0
Automotive
Car purchases
43
Gas, oil, r epairs 10
Aut o insurance
6
Medical care
7
Recr eation
15
Ot hers
6
Total
116

$ 1,415
0
0
h35
10

$ 6, 346
0
0
1, 952
46

19.0

2,750
665
~60
. 30
975
390
7,43Q

12, 332
2,982
1, 613
1,929
4,371
1,748
33, 319

37 .o
9.0
4.8
5.8
13.1
5.3
100 .0

Tota l expenditures

$88 , 687

$397l704

.o
.o

5. 9
.1

SoJEce : Data f r om quest i onnaire
Totals are derived f or 287 single male students attending the College .
Th e mean expenditure floHs Her e multi plied by the number of singl e male
students to arrive at an estimated expenditure for all single males .
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Table 16.

R~enditures made by single f emale students f or each of t he
nine major groups in and outside Carbon County 1964-1965

~-end it:u-es

}!ajor
group s

Uean

exp enditure

made in Carbon County
Total
exp enditures
f r om sample

Estimateda
Single female
total
expenditures

Per cent
of total

- - - - ··
Food - off campus $ 229
- on campus
38
Rent - off campus
18
- on campus
35
Home furni shings
7
Clothing
177
Tuition and supplies 241
Automotive
Car purchases
39
Gas, oil, r epairs 82
Auto insurance
22
Medical care
58
Recreation
51
Other s
41
Total
1,039
~enditures

- - $T
Food
Rent
0
Home furnishings
0
Clothing
24
Tuit i on and suppli es
0
Automotive
Car purchases
7
Gas, oil, r epairs 0
Auto insurance
0
Hedical care
5
Recreation
4
Others
2
Total
48
Total eJqJenditures

$11,205
1,853
904
1,701
363
8,695
11,835

$ 32,242

1,910
4,005
1, 075
2,849
2,523
2 015
50;933

5,496
11,524
3,094
8,198
7,26o

5,333
2, 6o4
4,894
1,045
25,020
34,002

~'l
'

9

22.0
3.6
1.8
3.3
.7
17.1
23.2
3.7
7.9
2.1
5.6
5.0
4.0
100 .0

made outside Carbon County

- - -$----215
0
0
1,190
0

$bi9
0
0
3,425
0

9.2
.0
.0
50.9

350
10
0
265
200
110
2,340

1,007
28
0
763
575
316
6,733

15.0
.4

$53.273

$153,242

.o

.o

10.3
8.5
4. 7

IOO:O

So1_1rce: Data from questiollllaire, s ee Appendix A.
Totals are derived for 141 single female students attending the College .
The mean e.xpenditure flows ;1er e multiplied by the number of sir.gl e female
students to arrive at an e stimated expendi ture for all single f emales .
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Total

es~~~ted

student

eXE~nditures

Table 17 shm;s the estin>.ated total expenditures in and outside
Carbon County during the 1964-1965 school year.

Total expenditure

made in the County by all students uas $790,217 or 91.0 per cent of
all expenditures.

Expenditures made outside the County amounted to

$78,170 or 9.0 per cent.
"Automotive" r epresented the highest expenditure of $237,030 or
27.31 per cent of all spending.

Food and beverage tms n ext with

$207,502 or 23.9 per cent folloHed by tuition at $127,861 or 14.73 per
cent .

Clothing amounted to $81, 237, 9.4 per cent.

Rent Has $63,960,

7.4 per cent , and r ecreation t<as $56,968 or 6 . 6 per cent .

The l 01;est

expenditures t-Tere "others" at $34,001, 3.9 per cent; medj.cal care,
$31,402; 3 .6 per cent; and horne furnishings at $ll,348 or 1.3 per cent.
Perhaps it should be noted here that
someHh at let·rer than might be expected.

eA~enditures

for rent are

This is due to the fact tha t

most of the students attending the College of Eastern Utah are either
reside,r.ts of Price or live t-rithin commuting distance.

Therefore, it is

likely that they t-Tere living at home and Here not r equired to pay rent.
Should the enrollment at the College increase substantially, the per cent
paid for

r e~t

student.
Harkm;ski.

would be higher than 7.4 per cent or $97 per year per

Perhaps an extreme example uould be the results found by
In his study, he found that rent amounted to approximately

$383 or 21.07 per cent of all expenditures .
pa id rent since all wer e from out of state. 32

32Joseph Tho!l'.as Hark01·rski, p .

58.

In his study, all students
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Table 17.

Estiraated total expendi tures made in and outside County
by all students a,ccording to ma jor groups 1964-1965

In County
expenditures

Major
groups

Outs ide Co.
expenditures

All
expenditures

Per cent
of total

$192,702
14,800
52,612
11,348
28,426
81,237
127,861

22.2
1.7
6.1
1.3
3·3
9.4
14.7

123,274
86,751
27,005
31,402

Food - off campus
- on campus
Rent - off c ampus
- on campus
Home f urnishings
Clothing
Tuition
Automotive
Car purchases
Gas , r epairs
Auto insurance
Hedical care
Recreation
Others

$173,638
14,800
49,312
ll,348
27,205
71,186
127,815

$19,064

106, 635
77,564
24,094
25,521

16, 639
9,187
2,9ll

Total

!1_ow

3,300
1,221
10,051
46

50,399

5,881
6,569

30,700

~

34,001

14.2
10.0
3.1
3. 6
6.6
3.9

$790,217

$78,170

$868,387

100 .1

56,968

of_~~dent expendit_~

To t r eat students' expenditures similarl y to college expenditures,
the t otal student expenditures are categorized into manufacturing, const ruction, retail trade, service s and others.

The total studm1t

expenditure floH to the County Has estimated at $636, 254 or 80. 5 per cent
of all expenditures made by the students during the 1964-1965 school
year.

Tabl e 18 shous these expenditure flous to the County' s economy.

As illustrated, $456, 228 or 71.7 per c ent of students' exp enditure flow
to the County uas to retail trade .

Servi ces uas next ui th $125, 230 or

11.7 per cent, folloued by "others" ;rith $54,795 or 8.6 per c ent.
~l&'lufa.cturi.ng

and construction r ecei ved no identifyable e.'ql enditure flm-r

from the students .
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In sununary, i t Has found that total estimated expenditures made by
all students amount ed to $868, 387 during the academic year.
An over,Thellning maj ority of these students 1 expenditures uere made

in Car bon County.
was $790, 217.

Estimated exp endi ture flou r emaining in t he County

After an adjustment was made f or exp enditure flou going

to the College, (tuition and housing) the e:;q:> endi ture floH to the
County uas $636,254 or 80 .5 per cent of all expenditures .
:impact of this exp enditure
and service margins .
section of this study.

flo~>~

The direct

will be estilnat ed by applying r etail

This process i s presented in the conclusion

Table 18.

Flm-1 of student expenditures to major economic categories
in Carbon Count y . 1964-1965

Total
expendi tures

Categori es
Manufacturing
Construction
Retail Tr ade
Food and beverage
Home furni shings
Clothing
Car purchases
Gas, oil, r epairs

$

00
00

173,638
27,205
71,186
106,635

~

$

Per cent
of t otal

0

.o

0

.o

456, 228

27.3
4.3
11 .2
16.8
12.1

71.7

Services
Rent
Medical care
Recreation

49, 312
25,520
50,399

125,231

..ll.

19.7

Others
Auto insurence
Others

24,095
30 , 700

54,795

3.8
4.8

8.6

Total

$636, 254

- -----------·- --·
Source:

Table 17

7. 8
4.0

100.0
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cm!CLUSION

In detennining the impact of student and college expenditures, it
must b e understood that only a relatively small proportion of every
dollar spent in the County by the College and its students >fill r emain
in the County.

This proportion, a s previously defined, is first r ound

income received by County residents as profit and >fages.

This notion

is b ased upon the assumption that Carbon County is not a diversified
economy and must import nearly all goods consumed in its b oundari es .
Therefore, the cost of goods

ui]~

flow tc the firms outside the basic

boundaries Hho are supplying" the County Hith goods and services.
Table 19 shm-rs the t otal student and College e:;.:penditure flot> s to
Carbon County businesses in fiv e major categories.

To detennine t he

amcunt of income accruing tc the net county product, profit margins and
payroll-sales r atios were applied to these expenditure fl oHs as illustrated in the table .

An attempt uas made to establish these r atios from

information based upon a County l evel.

Ho>rever, where this information

was not available, state or national averages were used.
College and student expenditures for "other" goods and servi ces
contain. ma..-,y unrelated expenditure flous.

For example, expenditures made

by the College, included in this classification, uere to utilities, mining
and transportation finns.

It uas also pos sible that services and retail

trade Here included in this category due to purchases made by students.
As can be seen, a single indu stry gross margin would not be representa tive of this c a tegory.
retail

It was for this reason that an average margin of

trade , services, mining, utilities, and transportation uas
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calculated and applied to the "other" category of spending.

Table 19.

First r ound income generated by College and student eJ<penditures in Carbon County according to five major economic
categories 1964-1965

-·---·- -

- - - - -- -··

Categories

Total
expenditures
by College
and students

Manufacturing
Construction
Retail trade
Services
Other s

$

Total

$697, 439

2,438
2,108
403,506
209,704

Average a
profit to
sales r atio

0
Average
payroll to
sales r atio

6.6%
4. 6
2.5

22. 9%~
31.6 e
10 .1 f
21.9

5.0

_]2..§83

- -- -----·- -

Total
Hargin
29.5%
36 .2
1 2.6
26 .9
30.0g

1st r ound
income
to County
$

718
763
50,742
56 ,411

_1.W'Q2
$122,339

---------

SoH:.ce : Tables 7 and 18
r'irst National City Bank, "Reviet-T of Corpor ati on Prof i ts 1965" , Honthly
Ecgnomic Letter, April, 1966 , p. 40 .
These r atios Here ca l culated by dividing the total sal es of the ma j or
categories by the amount paid in wages to that categor y during a given
year . For e:cample, the payroll- sales r atio for manufacturing on the
national level Has 22 .9 per c ent ( $ll5, 509 ,. 502, 6 78 mUlion) .
~. S. Department of Conunerce, A Supplement of the Survey of Current
Business , (iiash ington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1965 )
P·d27 and 11!7.
<Jtah Economic Business Revie1-r, Bureau of Economic and Business Research,
College of Business, University of Utah , 1964, Vo l. 24. No s. 2, 6,7,8,10 ,
ll and 12.
S. Bureau of the Cen sus, Census of Business, 1963, Retail Tr ade
Utah, BC - 63-SAh6, U. S . Government Printing Office, \1ashington, D. C., 1965,
p.f46-22.
U. S. Bureau of the Census , Census of Business 1963, Selected Services;
Ut~, BC63-SA46 Govermnent Printing Off ice, Hashington, D. C., 1965, p. 45- 23 .
U. S. Department of Commer ce, A Suppl ement of the Survey of Current
Business, ('d ashi:rtgton, D. C.: U. S . Government Print ing Office, 1965 )
p. 97 and 11!.5; and First Nationa l City Bank, "RevieH of Corporati on Profits
1965" , llonthly Economic Letter, April, 1966, p. 40. This ratio i s an
average of the profit margins and payroll-sales r atio of retail trade ,
services , mining, utilitie s and transportati on.

bu.

In computing this aver age margin, the profit margins and payroll r atios
of the five expenditure flo<r s ;rere averaged .
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The totcl lllilr gin for reta il trade and service firms >ras previously
computed as 12.6 per cent and 26 .9 per cent respectively.

( See Table 19)

The Honthly Economic Letter r epor ted profit nmrgins nationally for mining
as ll.O per c ent; tr211sportation as

7.5

per cent; and utilities as 14.2

per cent during 1965. 33 Payroll sale ratios Here estilllilted na tionally
at 29.9 per cent ( $4,3Jl+ million<- $14,423 million ) for mining; 44.3 per
cent ($17,217 million<- $38,836 million) for transportation; and 17.8 per
cent ($4,564 million <- $25, 695 million) for utilities . 34

The mean r atio

obtained from thes e five categories Has 30.0 per cent.
The largest source of first r ound income rTas generated by
1112.de to services, $56,411, folloHed by retail trade, $50,742.
expenditures Has next lfith $23,905 .

e:~,:penditur es

Other

The firs t round inco.-ne generated

through expenditures to cons truction, $763, and manufactm•ing, $718, Here
much les s in significance .
Cons i dering all the expenditure flo>·Ts , i t Ha s esti.rnated that $122,339
of fir st round incor,Je accrued to the County r es i dents due to the CoJJ.ege
and student exp enditures .

To this ;ras added salaries paid directly to

County residents by the College in the amount of $318,309, 35 making a
t otal of $44o, 6L.8.

According to these e stimates, approxillliltely $4h0, 648

3~1onthly Economic Lett er, p. 40.
34u. S . Depar tmert of Conunerce, ~ §]!.P.:@-_E'!.ll_e~_2.f_!_h~- StJEY!JX. of Current
Business, (llashington, D. C.: U. S. Governinent Printing Offic e, 1965) ,
P· 97 and 145.
35This is the amount paid by the College in Hages and salaries les s
the estimated amount paid to students ;10rking for the College. The
$318,309 is considered fir st r ound income ($339,916 - $21,525 ~ $ 318,309)
Total amount pa i d by the College Ha s $339,916 . The estilllilted amount pai d
to the students ua s $21, 607 ($41 mean income of the 107 respondents
multiplied by 527 total enrollment at College).
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of first r ound income uas added to C2.rbon County's net connty product,
due to the College's presence in the County during 1964-1965 fiscal year.
This is 1.1 per cent of the total County personal income for 1964 .
($440, 684

~

$31,110,000)36

To make this figuxe more meaningful , it might be conve...-ted to Connty
job equivalents.

This is computed by dividing the first r ound income by

the Connty' s average non-agricultural Hage.

The purpose of this computa-

tion is to sho;; ho1-1 many job s the $440,648 i s equal to, excluding the jobs
held by the students uorldng for the College .

On the basis of the average

yearly non-agricultural Hage in Carbon County for 1965, the College, i ts
students and sta.ff gerorated first r ound income equivalent to the income
r eceived by 93 aver age non-agricultural Horkers employed in the Connty
(440,648

~

$4,740) .

37

This is 2.0 per cent of the County's 4,672 non-

agricultural ;;orkforce for 1965.
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The question that probably >-:ill be

as~(ed

is Hhether this amount of

income is significant to Carbon County's economy .

It Hould appear that

it is s ignilicant ; h0l4ever, it is realized tha t the County's economy
would not come to a stands t ill should the College, its students an d
faculty be moved from the County.

Nevertheless , it 1{0uld caus e a sub-

s tantial drop in the amount of incane earned in t!le County.

This ;;ould

probably be more than the :ir.1pact estima ted by the study.

This -.;ould be

due to the multiplier's reverse effect upon the economy.

Nea rly every

3 ~ureau of Economic and Business Research College of Business,
Personal Inc rnne in Utah Counties, University of Utah, April, 1966, Vol. 26
713;~· - - --- -- ·--

37utah Depa·tment of Employment, 1965, p. B-1.
agricultural wage Has $4,740.
38

Ibid.

The average non-
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typ e of busines s >muld experience a decrea se :in sales, either directly
or indirectly due to the College.

Indirect effects such as a decrea se

:in p opulation Hould be felt by the entire Count y.

By r emoving a company

the s i ze of the College from any area definitely would be a substa11tial
loss to an economy similar to Carbon County .
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PLEASE FTI,L lli THE

1.

Sex

Hale ( )

Female ( )

2.

Harital Sta tus

Single ( )

Rl'J~ UIRED

ll/FOill1ATION

Harried ( )

J. \·lere you enrolled in college fall quarter?

4.
5.

Yes ( )

No ( )

HoH many credit hours are you carrying? _ __ (Spring quar ter)
Year in college

Freshman ( )

Sophomor e ( )

Other ( )

6.

Permanent re sident of Hhich State - - - - - - County------

7.

Approximat el y hou much money (income) Ifi l l you earn betHeen June 1, 1964,
and June 1, 1965, from the follo<~ ing s ources?
\Vithin Carbon

a.

From j ob 1·1 hile attending college.
Employed by c oll ege Yes ( )
No ( )

b.

Job held by spouse >rhile you are
attending college .-.-.-. . . .
Employed by college Yes ( )
No ( )

c.

8.

Outs i de Carbon
County

$______

$_,_

_ __

$______ $
------

$_ _ __

$

Approximatel y Hha t additional money (income ) 1dll you r ecei ve from
the folloHing sources?
a.
b.

9.

Summer e;nployment • .

~~

Scholarships or grants -in-aid

$_____

c. Loans

$_ _ _ ,

Pa r en ts or rela t ives

$_ __

d . Other

$_ __

Approxima tely h mr many dollars will you spend during the 1964-1965
school year (fall, Hinter, spring quart ers ) for goods and services
listed below? Hake estimates for spring quarter . If m.uTied , include
expenditures of spouse and children.
Ce.rbon
County

Outside Carbon
County

~lithin

a.

Food and beverage - purchas ed
off c~us (If you are living
at home , estima te dollar amount
of food your parent s supplied
you during this school year )
purchased on campus . • . . .

$
$_ _ __

$

$-----
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b.

Rent - off CaMpUS
on campus

$
$

$
$

c.

Home furnishings
(Appliances, rugs, lamps,
dishes, etc.) ••

$

$

Clothing, footHear, and
accessories

$

$

Tuition, fees, books and other
school supplies

$

$

$

$

$

$
$_

d.
e.
f.

g.

Automotive
Ne;; or u sed car purchase
Supplies, gas, oil, tires,
r epairs . .
Auto insurance
Hedical and dental care
(Drugs and hospital )

$

$

h.

Recreation end entertainment

$

$_ _ ._ _

i.

Other s - all other goods
and services

$

$
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Data of income r ecei ved f r om parents uho

~Tere

re sidents of Carbon County.

Inc ome r ecei ved from parents living i n Carbon County as r eported by
single mal e r espondents .
11ean income from
resident and nonre sident parents

Total number
of singl e
male students

$287.00

$322.00
Non-resident students
Re si dent students
Total r espondents

10
45

55

55

Estimated income
r eceived by all
male students

$92,314

18 per cent
82 per cent

ioo

Amount of income r eceived by all single male students from
·r esi dent parents ( $92, 3111 x 82 per cent) . • • .

$ 75,597

Income r eceived from par ents li'.•ing in Carbon County as r eported by 33
single f em;>_.le re spondents .
He2.n incone f r om
resident and
non-resident
p are!~--

Total number
of single
f emale
students

$141.00

$537.00
Non-res i dent students
Resident students
Total r espondents

11

22

TI

Estimated income
r eceived by all
f emale students

$75, 725
33 per cent
67 per cent

100

Amount of income r eceived by all female students from r esident
parents ($75,725 x 67 per cent) . • • • • • • • • • • •

$50,484

Total estimated income r eceived from r esident parents .

$126, 081

These estimates uere based upon the assumption that the sample married
students Here not considered here, since there >·Tas no means of
proving that their par ents were r esidents of Carbon County . Furthermore, ti:Ire uere only tuo married student r espondents that indicated
they had r eceived income from their parents.
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20.

Income received in and out s ide Carbon County by married
students accordL~g to each of the major sources 1964-1965

Income r eceived in Carbon

Co~

Sources of
income

Mean
income

Total
expenditures
from Salilple

Job uhile attending college
Husband or Hife norking
Summer job

$ 948
1,821
353

$18,005
34, 601
6,700

$ 93,815
180,284
34,911

)0.4
57-7
11.3

$59,186

$309,010

100.0

$ 1,541
11,889
l 0, 8hO
1,851
1,400
4,800

~

$ 8,024
61,953
56,482
9,645
7, 294
25, 010
2,918

2:1

$32,881

$171, 326

100 .0

Total

Job uhile att ending colleE;e
Husbe.nd or wife •1orking
Summer job
Scholarship
Parents
Loans
Others
Total
Source:

$

81
626
550
97
74
253
29

Data from questionna ire , See Appendix A

Total
estimated
income

Per cent
of total

4-7

36.2

33.0
5.6
4.2
14. 6
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Table 21.

Income r eceived in a1'1d o:>.tsi::le C;;.r":l:>:l County by single
male s tudents accorciing to each of the major sources

1964-1965

.

Income r eceived in Carbon County
Total

Total
estima ted
income

eA~enditures

Sources of
income

Mean
inc ome

from sampl e

Parents (residents)
Job l·Thile attending college
Husband or l·Tife l·rorking
Summer job

$ 327
0
338

$17, 960
0
18, 600
$36,600

Total

$ 75,597
93,720

Per cent
of tota l

28.4
35 . 2

0

.o

...2.L_058

36. 4

$266,375

100.0

Income r eceived outside Carbon County
Job uhile attending college
Husband or uife l·ror king
Summer job
Schol ar~hip or grant
Paren ts
Lo ans
Other

$

45
0
488
32
322
18
33

Total
SoR:ce:

Data fr om

questio~~a ire,

$ 2, 500

$ 13, 044

0

0

26, 850
1,765
17, 691
983

~25

140,108
9,210
16,717
5,129
9!523

72.3
4.8
8.6
2.7
4. 9

$51,614

$193,730

100.0

see Append ix A.
See Appendix B.

$92,314 l ess $75, 597 equals $16,717.

6.7

.o
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Table 22.

Income r eceived in and outside Carbon County by single
female students according to each of the major sources
1964-1965

Income r eceived in Carbon County
Total
Nean expenditures
income from sample

Sources of
income

Parents (resi dents)
Job }lhile attending college $ 276
Husband or wife Horking
0
Summer job
116

$ 9,093
0
~

Total

$12, 923

Total
estimated Per cent
income
of total
$ 50,484

.38,853

47.7
36 . 8

0
16!364

15.5

$105,701

100.0

.o

Income r eceived outside Carbon County
Job while attend ing college
Husband or Hil'e Horki.'"lg
Summer job
Schol ar~hip or grant
Parents
Loans
Others

$

Total

----SoR:ce :

Data from que st i onnair e

0
0

85
43

537

8
114

$

0
0
2,800
1,430
17,723
250
-lzl.§_§

$

0
0
11,964
6,110
25,241
1,069
161099

.0
.0
19 . 8
10 .1
41.7
1.8
26 . 6

$25,971

$ 60,483

100 .0

$75,725 less $50, 484 equals $25,241. See Appendix B.
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